Port Adriano presents its news at the 36th Palma Superyacht Show:
A new Dry Dock Marina for the port clients
Calvià, April 23rd 2019,
Mallorca is ready to host one more year the Palma Superyacht Show, the most international
nautical event on the island where the latest developments in the nautical industry are
presented.
From April 27 to May 1, Port Adriano will be present at the 36th edition of the show (STAND
SY01) presenting its latest news for this season focusing its latest project: Marina Seca Port
Adriano (Dry Dock).
Due to the high demand for moorings in Mallorca during the summer season, Port Adriano will
be offering during the months of June to September the first Dry dock marina in the
southwest area of the island with these characteristics.
Located in the shipyard, with an area of 10,000m2, Marina Seca Port Adriano, offers a storage
service for ship owners on land with an express service of launching in and out.
Marina Seca Port Adriano is planned for Jetskis and boats of up to 10 meters. By using the
service it also minimizes the maintenance costs to boat owners (savings in hull cleaning,
antifouling, anodes) and gives the opportunity to combine the stay in summer with
winterization in winter.
In addition, Starck's marina will surprise visitors who come to the stand with its unparalleled
calendar of events, including the Multihull Cup, After Sun Pop Up Market or the Mallorca
Classic Classic Week.
And for lovers of music, the 7th edition of the Port Adriano Music Festival: a unique
experience in an incomparable environment that this year will offer no less than 9 exclusive
concerts. A festival that starts on July 21 at the hands of major international figures such as
Maceo Parker, God Save the Queen (interpreting QUEEN), Village People, Carla Bruni,
Gregory Porter, Melody Gardot, Tony Hadley, Les Humphries Singers and Nena.
Endless services and events that make Port Adriano an essential place on the island of
Mallorca. One of the most modern ports in the Mediterranean where you can enjoy its valued
gastronomy, its fashionable shops and stroll through the marina designed by Philippe
Starck. An exceptional base for yachts of small, medium and large length.
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